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Uncle Sam Will Send All the Avail-

able Troops at Once

The President Has Plenty of Money
at His Disposal and Extra

Session of Congress Is Not
at All Necessary

Washington July 17 decision
of the administration at present is
that the United States government is
still not at war with the government-
of China The big happenings at
TienTsin coming on top of the sto
ries of the last struggles at Peking
have not affected the attitude of the
administration on this point the
United States and China are

at peace But this statement
should not be accepted as indicating-
a purpose on the part of the United

States to withhold its hand from the
administration of swift and adequate
punishment upon the Chinese with
out regard to station who may be re
sponsible for the outrages of the past
few weeks It means simply that the
government of the United States feels
that it can best achieve that purpose
by regarding the status officially as
one of peace To hold otherwise
would seriously cripple the govern-
ment in its efforts to obtain satisfac
tion for the outrages the Americans
iu China have suffered We should
find the ports of China now open to
Us closed and all sorts of impedi-
ments would be encountered which
are now missing Therefore accord
ing to the administration view a dec-

laration of war would afford not even-
a technical gain while it would act-
ually be a heavy drawback

Chairman Cannon of the house ap-
propriations committee is authority
ior the statement that money in plen
ty is at the disposal of the president-
to meet the present emergency and
that there is no necessity for a called

session of congress on that score
The day was the most exciting

Washington has known since the
of Santiago At the very begin

ming came Adm Remeys cablegram
announcing the defeat of the allied
forces at TienTsin A special cabinet
meeting was held on receipt of this

mews with such members present as
are in town Great reluctance was
manifested on the part of the partici
pants to answer questions as to the
nature of the deliberations The best
indication of its nature was the de
parture for the white house of

Hay immediately after the meet
ing He sat down and had a long talk
with President McKinley over the
longdistance telephone and it soon
became known that the president had
decided that it would be best for him
to come back from Canton to the na
tional capital

The cabinet officers talked over the
possibilities of reinforcing the troop
in China

The estimates varied as to how
many could be spared but the general
opinion was that somewhere between
4000 and 8000 men could be shipped-
to the east from Cuba and the United
States in addition to the troops al
ready under orders A statement pre

pared by Adjt Gen Corbin shows that
there are now a grand total of 10665
officers and men in China en route to
China enroute to Nagasaki or under
orders for Nagasaki table of
course includes the illfated 9th in-

fantry which may not be in condition
for further service Gen Woods last
reports indicate that owing to the
tranquillity prevailing in Cuba it will
be entirely safe to decrease the mili-
tary force there quite largely

Washington July Miles
lead an extended conference with the
secretary of war concerning the dis-
patch of reinJtorcemer to China No
statement could be secured as to the
rcsuli of this conference l3ut it is
understood that Gen Miles very
strongly urged that the troops be iih
mediately withdrawn from the Phil-
ippines so that a large army could be
thrown into China within a

few days instead of awaiting
the slow processes of assembling an
army in this country and Cuba and
then getting it to China The troops
in the Philippines could make the
trip across to China in about a week
while the dispatch of troops from tins
country will take considerably more
than a month and the can

be on the field until September
Notwithstanding Gen Miles

the apparent policy is to
forward the troops to China from
this country and Cuba fast as they
can be assembled With the sending
of 8000 or 10000 men provision will
doubtless be made for an officer of
high rank to take command of this
force Gen Miles has recommended
that Maj Gen Bates who commanded-
a brigade with credit in Cuba be
placed in command He is now in the
Thilippincs and could readily reach
the field of action The disposition
however is toward sending an officer
from this country and as the cond-
itions So rapidly expanding Gen
Miles is frequently referred to as like
Jy to assume command of the Ameri-
can forces in the Orient

Troops Ordered to China
Chicago July depot bat-

talion of the 5th United States infant
Ty stationed at Ft Sheridan has re-

ceived orders to go to China Within
two the other two battalions
of the regiment are expected
Cuba

Death of Earl W BJoUsrett
New York July 17 The death of

Earle Walter Blodgett at Manila la
announced He was for years a lead-

Ing merchant of that city and was
Involved an many difficulties owing to
Spanish hatred of Americana
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JAPANESE AND CHINESE FIGHT

Three Hundred of the Former Whip
500 of the Latter In a Street Row

Near Vancouver B C

Vancouver B C July IS A des-
perate fight took place at the fish-
ing town of Stevenson on the Frazer
river between 800 Japanese and Chi
ese There is a big fishermens strike
on at Stevenson involving 7000
Japanese and whitemen and 3000 Gfii
nese and the Japanese and Chinese
were idle

A street row between a Japanese
and a Chinaman occurred over a dis
pute as to whether or not a Japanese
army of 10000 men could whip a Chi
nese army of 100000 in the present
war in China The Japanese cut off
the Chinamans queue to emphasize-
his argument and in five minutes 300
Japanese engaged in a handtohand
fight with 500 Chinese The small
posse of police was powerless to in-

terfere and thousands of white
watched the fun In twenty

minutes the Japanese had broken so
many Chinese noses and cut off so
many queues that the Chinamen fled

UNDER THE AMERICAN FLAG

Leading Chinese Merchants of San
Francisco Will Offer Their Serv

ices to Uncle Sam

San Francisco July 18 Ho Yow
the imperial consul general of the
Chinese empire is officially preparing-
to receive passports for himself and
his attaches In an interview he said-
I understand that Minister Wu at

Washington is ready to leave at any
time I have not as yet received def
inite orders from him

Continuing Ho Yow added The
Chinese in this state to a man are
heart and soul against the Boxers
and the awful crime they are

against humanity I have just
attended a meeting of the leading
Chinese merchants of San Francisco-
at which it was decided that they
would immediately close their busi
ness here if necessary and offer their
services to the United States as vol
unteers to go to China and fight
under the United States flag with the
allied powers

HONDURAS INUNDATED

A Wide Section of the Country la-

ll inK Devastated By a
Flood

New Orleans July 18 A wide sec
tion of Honduras is being devastated
by a flood which started in the moun-
tains about ten days ago The first
news of the alarming conditions
reached this city through passengers-
on the steamer Breakwater Practi
cally the entire length of the Hondu
ras railroad is inundated and all traf
fic has been abandoned In places the
water stands six feet over the road
bed

Plantations have been injured and
the destruction of bananas by the
storm will be very heavy The

which usually brings about
18000 bunches of bananas brought
less than half a cargo as there was
no way to get the fruit to the port

No estimate made of the
damage when the Breakwater sailed
because the flood was still too high
to foot up the losses but the devasta
tion is said to be great and the loss
will fall heavily upon the banana
plantation owners

FUNERAL INTERRUPTED

Coffin Containing Panics Body At
tachcil by Undertaker Who Had

Buried the Dead Mans Wife

Mantau N J July 18 The funeral
of Isaac Parks who died last week
from exposure was interrupted by
the appearance of Constable Dopson
who held an attachment on the coffin
and household effects When the of-
ficer arrived at the house the funeral
was well under way and as the corpse
was about to be taken from the dwell
ing to the hearse the constable in
formed the son of the deceased of his
errand Undertaker Shreve who was
in charge objected strongly to the
proceedings but the officer would not
allow the coffin to be until
the judgment he had was satisfied
which was done by a friend of the
family Six years ago Undertaker
Conway of Woodbury buried Mr
Parks wife The bill was not paid

Gen IV P Hazen Dead
Tampa Fla July 18 Gen W P

Hazen uncle of Brig Gen Hazen
Mrs George Deweys first husband
died at Thonotosassa after an illness
of several weeks Gen Hazen was
born in Marion 0 and was 84 years
old He was a man of much wealth
and had been a resident of Thouoto
sassa for 15 years

Guild Declines the Office
Washington July Guild

of Boston who was tenderd the ap
pointment of first assistant postmas
ter general to succeed Perry S
Heath has declined to accept the of
fice The reason given for his action-
is the pressure of private business
interests

Could Not Agree on a Scale
Pittsburgh Pa July 18 A second

futile attempt was made to settle
the glass chimney scale for the com
ing fire The workers insisted on
their demand for an advance of ten
per cent on the hand scale and the
manufacturers refused to grant it

Strike I Still On
New York July 18 The grea

strike of the cigarmakers in this city
is still on and 9pCO workers half of
whom are girls idle The Anier
lean Federation of Labor is aiding
the strikers
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PHILIPPINE CASUALTIES

Gen BZacArtlmr Reports the Deaths
of a Number of Soldiers In

His Command

Washington July MacAr
thur has cabled the war department-
the following list of deaths from bat
tle and diseases in the Philippines
since last report

Dysentery Sergt Earl H Perk
Jerry Denton Hugh B Duncan Jas
E McEntosh Musician Thos G Will
burn Morris Gordon Jos M Judy
Albert M Seecholts Farrier Geo Far
row Vim Burke Harry W Thomas
Chas Miller Thos Sellers Jos B
Moller and John F Young

Endocarditis Willis L McFarland
Purpura D

Doble
Typhoid Smith Freder

ick S Suter Frank B Burbanks and
Wm Dowell

Mitchell Edward
Rose Albert Carter Albert L Brown
and Vollie Knight

Died from wounds received in ac-

tion William Murphy and Samuel
Hardy

Johannsen and
Geo E Manson

W Robinson and
Corp Calvin H Eoff

Tuberculosis Sergt Maj George
Binns

Lane
Suicide shot in the
Greene

Injuries While J
Webb

Costello
Phthisis Alfred B Congar
Malaria McNerney and

Samuel G Wilson
W Frey

Cause L Williams
Wm Fitzgerald Irvan H Mills and
Corp Ellis Guss

Patten

WATER FOR TROOPS

Sterilizing and Distilling Plant to
Accompany the Soldiers to

Be Sent to China

Washington July 19 The quarter-
masters department has made a re
quisition for something over 14000
for apparatus to supply the troops-
of the Chinese expedition drink
ing water The department already
has placed orders for sterilizers and
distilling plants Which will furnish
32500 gallons of pure water a day
The sterilizing plants will make 25000
gallons of potable water per day
These will be used inland where foul
water and suspicious well water is en
countered

The distilling plants will furnish
7400 gallons a day and can be used at
need on the sea coast where salt
water will be rendered fit for

This is the most expensive water
purifying plant the United States ever
has attempted to send with an army
in the field It is thought that with
the addition of boiling water on the
portable cooking ranges this will fur-
nish an adequate supply for the whole
army

THE BLUE AND GRAY

The Vanguard of the Veterans of the
Civil War Gathered at

Tenn

Atlanta Ga July 19 The van-
guard of the veterans who wore the
blue and the gray in the battles
around Atlanta during the civil war
arrived in the city Wednesday The
formal exercises of the blue and gray
reunion will begin Thursday when the
the visitors will be shown over the
battlefields upon which 36 years ago
they engaged in conflict

Many distinguished guests have ar
rived and every section of the country
will be represented by exunion and
exconfederate soldiers

Gen A P Stewart the oldest living
general of the confederacy and Gen
W G Johnson past grand commander
of the Grand Army of the Republic
arrived Wednesday Commanderin
Chief Shaw of the G A R is expect-
ed Thursday During the reunion the
survivors of the 42d 30th and 10th
Georgia regiments of the confederate
army will meet here

Vltldra viiiK Troops Front Cuba
Washington July 19 It was stated

at the war department that the deter
mination had been reached in spite
of Gen Woods expressed view on the
subject of Cuban troops to withdraw
another regiment from the island for
service in China if need be The reg
iment to be withdrawn has not yet
been determined upon but this will
be decided in a short time This will
make four regiments withdrawn from
Cuban service and will reduce the
fooe in the island to about 4000

Telegrams Restricted
Berlin July 19 It is semiofficially

announced that the Baron Von flue
low imperial minister of foreign uf
fairs has notified the Chinese lega
iou here that until further notice

it can not be allowed to send tele
grams in cipher or secret language
and that telegrams in plain language
must be submitted for the approval
of the secretary of state before they
can be dispatched

One Mile in 15
Salt Lake Utah July 19 In a pro

fesional bicycle race at the Salt Pal
ace Saucer track Ivor Lawson broke
the worlds mile handicap record of
159 ST made by W F Simms at
Washington D C Lawson made the
mile in 159 flat

President ling Authority
Washington July 18 Judge Advo

cate General Lumley has rendered a
decision to the effect that the presi
dent has the appoint 18
more second lieutendTJ sin the Unit-
ed States marine
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HARIESD WEBB
17

ATTORNEYATLAW

Special attention given to Collection

Office on Broadway

PARIS KENTUCKY

SMILES B DICKSON
1

DENTIST

Office over the Bourbon Bank
PARIS KENTUCKY

N FOLEY

DENTIST

Office in Agricultural Bank building
Can be found at office at night

MMJLLAN

DENTIST

Office No 3 Broadway

PARIS KENTUCKY

J WIMilAMS
ATTORNEY

Office in Siinms Building

PARIS KENTUCKY

TTpI KENNEY M

PHYSICIAN SURGEON

Office in Agricultural Bank Building
7 to 10 a ml

OFFICE HOURS 2 to 4 p m
7 to 8 p m

i RAJXROAD TIME CARD

L N R R
F7-

f ARRIVAL OF TRAINS t
From a m 638 p

m 1010 m
From a m 745 a m

333 m 627 p m
From Richmond 505 a m 740 a m

328 p m
From 742 a m 825 p m

DEPARTURE OF TRAINS

To Cincinnati 515 a m 751 a m
340 m

To Lexington 747 a m 1105 a m
545 p m 1014 p m

To 1108 a m 543 p m
1016 p m

To 750 a m 685 p m
F B GARB Agent

SPRING 1900
PLANTS VINES

Everything for Orchard Lawn and
Garden The largest stock in Kentucky-
of Fruit and Ornamental trees
vines Strawberry plants Asparagus
Rhubarb and goods grown
in such an establishment General
Nursery end Strawberry catalogues to
be had on application to

H F H1LLENMEYER
feb203m Lexington Ky

I

pHILIP

J T

JOHN
ATLAW

Cincinnati1058

Lexington511
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Courses graded Short Practical Modern Non
mat Teachers No vacation Cheap
Board club or

Best Home Study or
Experienced Teachers Individual In

AH Commercial
Branches Enter Any Time Open to Both Sexes

until is secured former pupils hold
Ing positions in alone For Kataloj

particulars address
B B JONES President

Per concerning LEXINGTON KY
EOilE STUDY address Dept B

NONUNION AGENTS

RELIABLE FIRE INSURANCE-

AT LOW RATES
5 BROADWAY PARIS KT

2ma99-

tfBBANAMERiCAM

v r DOLL yore co SM UM rm

My agency insures against
wind and old reliable
prompt paying companes non
union W O iUSTTOlf Agent

Bookkeeping Shorthand Telegraphy

CoursesShorthand

Diploma-
POSITIONS may be In

SMITH
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THE GREAT MAJESTIC

ri us STOVI1D TlNSTOa

I

THE GREAT MAJESTIC

I have a complete of the great
Majestic ranges

For gas fittings house furnishings
plumbing metal roofing door and

screens refrigerators etc i
can give the best line for the least mon

Y

BENJ PERRY

PARIS KY

A DISCOVERY

Not only cures but it keeps well
Is sold by an organized company of re
liable business men and has the endorse
ment of thousands of Clergymen and
noted people throughout the country
We speak of that wonderful Instrument

and ask your careful ex
amination into the cures it has wrought
Col A P Nunally of the InterOcean
Chicago writes Nearly three years
experience with Electropoise only con
firms the truth of your claims I say to
my friends that this instrument is a most
wonderful invention and I would not
part with mine if I could not get
another Send address for our book
giving letters from who have
been cured by Electropoise ELECTRO
POISE co 513 Fourth Avenue Louis-
ville Ky

My agency insures against fire
wind and old reliable
prompt paying companies non
union W O HINTON Agent

ATTENTION FARMERS

THOMAS STOCK MEDICINE will
cure Hog Cholera The medicine can
be made at home for less than five cents-
a pound Money refunded at any time
within sixty days if not satisfactory
Price of receipts 1 Call at BOURBON
NEWS office and get them

A T FORSYTH

Frankfort Cincinnati Ry

ELKHORN ROUTE

LOCAL TIME UAaD IN EFFECT
5TH 188

EAST BOUND

i No 1 I No 8
Pats Pass

vo Frankfort u 7 year 3 iupui-
ve Elkhorn 3 52pm

Lye Switzer 7 Sam 4
Lve Stamping Gr nd am 410pm

734am
Lve Johnson 739am 422pm
Lve Georgetown 7 45am 4 pm
Lvo C 8 b 7 50am 4 38pm
Lve Newtown 4 48om
Lve Centreville 8 2oam 4
Lve Elizabeth
Arr Paris c 8 40am I 5 10pm

No 5
Mixed
iCOpm-
120pm

155pm

3 OOpm

WEST BOUND
i i i

Pass Mixed
Lye Fans c 9 loam 54 pm
Lve Elizabeth 9 40am 5 50pm
Lve Centreville 9 45am 5
Lve Newtown 9 53am 6
Lve C S Ry b 617pm
Lve Georgetown 10 32am 6 7 51amLye Johnson oj7nm 626pm

1043am
Lve Stamping Grnd OSDpm
Lve UCOm 649pm 840am
Lye Elkhorn
Arr Frankfort a 1120am 710pm 9 5am

Dally Sunday
a Connects with L N b connects with Q
Ccounects with Ky Central

KENTUCKY CENTRAL POINTS
PM AM AM

70 Lv Frankfort Ar lid 711
42i 750 Lv Georgetown 617
510 840 Ar Paris Lv 930 540
830 Ar Lv 545 125

Ar Winchester Lv 709 255
7 100 Ar Klchmond Lv CiO 200

GEO B HARPER Supt
JOS K NEWTON G P A

TIME TABLE
EAST BOUND

Lv Louisville 830am 600pm
Ar Lexington ll15nm
Lv Lexington Ilr25am 830am 550pm
LvVfncliesterll 8am 923pra 915ara
Ar J2iiopin 950am 705pm
Ar Washington 340pm
Ar 7Q

York 1240nu 9OSpm

WEST BOUND

Winchester 730am 4TOpm A5amv250pm
Ar Lexington 800ani 20pm 735am 345pm
Ar Frankfort 5Jllum tttiOpm-
ArShelby vllle100lnm 72tpm
ArLouisville ll00am 815pm

Trains marked thus t run daily ex
cept Sunday other triinp run daily

Through Sleepers between Louisville
Lexington and New York without

For rates Car reservations or
any information call onF B GARB

Agent L N R R
W BARNEY Paris Ky

Div Pass Agent
Lexington

LIME
It pure white lime tHY

Main street
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FURNITURE i

CARPETS
WALL PAPER ETCJ

FUNERAL FURNISHINGS
Calls for Ambulance Attended to

Promptly
Day Phone 137

LOUISVILLE KY

PIKE CAMPBELL Manager

located Convenient to bus
iness portion of city and all theatres
Only good hotel in Louisville giving 2
rate Excellent service 13cct3m

ATTENTION CITIZENS

Now is the time to bring in your en
gines mowers and farm machinery for
repairs Also Mower and binder blades
And dont forget your lawn mowers
gas and oil stoves which I will make as
good as new Gas steam and water
pipe fitting Steel ranges repaired All
work guaranteed

Cor Third and Pleasant St

JOHN CONNELLY

PARIS KENTUCKY
Work guaranteed satisfactory Ca

promptly answered work
Prices reasonable

HOTEL REED
LEXINGTON KY

dAS CONNOR Prop
Newly furnished and improved Ser

vice excellent Rate 2 per day Head
quarters for Bourbon people
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4
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DIRECT LINE BI2TWEENJ
CINCINNATI

CHICAGO
VIA

TAJUw-Kw

Connecting at

for the
NORTH AND WEST

And at
Cincinnati
with all Roads for w r

SOUTHERN CITIES
AND THE

Health and Pleasure Resorts old

FLORIDA
CALIFORNIA-
and MAXIC0

Pour trains weekdays three
CINCINNATI and

Cafe Cars Pullman Compartment-
and Standard
Any Agent or Representative of
the C H D will be pleased to
furnish information or addres i

D G EDWARDS
Passenger Traffic Manager

CINCINNATI OHIO

are the most fatal of all

KIDNEY CURE is a
rULEl 0 Guaranteed Beffledjf

or money refunded Contains
remedies recognized by

as the best for
Kidney and Bladder troubles

PRICE 50c and 100
CLARKE KENNEY

Big Four Riile
Magnificent Vestibuled Trains with

Dining Car Service to

CHICAGO
Lake Front Entrance

ST LOUIS
Via Merchants Bridge Ifo Tunnel

BOSTON
Only Through Sleeping Car Line

NEW YORK
Only Depot in the City

Fast Schedules
f

Fine Equipment
Smooth Tracks

WARREN J
Hen Pass Tkt Agt

W
A G P Tkt Agt p
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